The spheroidal graphite (SG) cast iron fractomechanical response varies with the test temperature and with the microstructure parameters. In the present paper, we analyze this variation performing fractomechanical tests in a temperature range from -40°C to +20°C, doing also Charpy and tensile tests for material characterization. The tests were carried out on as-cast samples and heat treated samples to obtain an ADI grade 1. In both cases, we studied samples taken from two well differentiated "Y" block sizes. The results obtained show that, for the chemical composition analyzed, both castings have a fractomechanical response decrease as the temperature diminishes. Besides, the block size enlargement produce a deterioration of the mechanical properties (the fracture toughness, mainly), for both castings.
Introduction
During the last years, the industrial use of SG cast irons has been increased and principally the use of ADI (Austempered Ductile Iron) due to the advantages they offer compared to cast steels and forged. Consequently, many investigations made to characterize and improve the mechanical properties of these materials have been developed. Nevertheless, there are some fields still unexplored. For example, the variation of the fractomechanical parameters as a function of the temperature test. Changes in the fractomechanical response at low temperature were studied for ferritic and pearlitic spheroidal cast iron [1] [2] [3] [4] . There are very few works published on ADI about this [5] [6] [7] , and none of them analyze the influence of the solidification structure size.
In this work we study the fractomechanical response variation as a function of the temperature, in the low temperature range (-40 °C to +20 °C). Besides, we analyze the influence of changes in the solidification structure size.
Experimental Procedure
The chemical composition of the base melt is listed in Table 1 . This basic composition allows to obtain all different unalloyed ADI grades. From this melt were cast, in green sand molds, "Y" blocks (ASTM A 536-84) of 13 and 75 mm in thickness. Specimens for fractomechanical tests were taken from the "Y" blocks according to ASTM E 1737-97. Also, unnotched Charpy specimens of 10 x 10 x 55 mm (ASTM A 327M-91) and tensile specimens of 6 mm in diameter (ASTM A 897M-90) were taken from the "Y" blocks.
Six sets of samples were taken randomly, each set containing half of the specimens from the 13 mm blocks and the other half from the 75 mm blocks. Each set was heat treated after machined excepting one set which was left as-cast. In this paper we include the results obtained with two sets, the one left as-cast and another one which qualifies as an ADI grade 1 and whose heat treatment is detailed in Table 2 .
To characterize the material structure, the nodule count, nodule size and nodularity were determined (ASTM A 247-*e-mail: vfierro@citefa.gov.ar Trabalho apresentado no IV Coloquio Latinoamericano de Fractura y Fatiga 67, reap. 1990) on as-cast metallographic samples. The resulting values are listed in Table 3 . Also the matrix type was determined, obtaining an ausferritic matrix in the ADI grade 1 case and a ferritic matrix with 5% of pearlite in the as-cast samples.
Tensile tests were made using a servohydraulic testing machine MTS 810 at different temperatures ( Table 4 ). The procedure followed the ASTM E 8M-90a standard. The test temperature was controlled by means of an environmental chamber MTS 651, which uses a liquid nitrogen spray for cooling. The Charpy impact tests were made at room temperature using a Shimadzu impact machine with 300J maximum energy capacity, on unnotched specimens (ASTM A 327M-91 and ASTM A 897M-90). The Rockwell hardness was also determined ( Table 4) .
The fractomechanical parameter J tests were made according to ASTM E 1737-97 standard using the MTS 810 machine and the environmental chamber for temperature control. We used three point geometry samples of dimensions: 31 mm wide, 11 mm thick, 140 mm large and mechanical notch of 12 mm deep. The tests were made according to the single sample technique and crack length measured by compliance, using a clip gauge of 5 mm of gauge length positioned over the mouth of the crack in the specimen. It was necessary to make a side groove in the ascast samples to avoid any trouble related to an irregular growing of the crack front, leaving an effective thickness of 10 mm.
Once the tests were made the fracture surfaces of some chosen samples were studied using an environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM).
Results
In Figs. 1 and 2 the tension results are plotted as a function of the test temperature. These properties are necessary for the J parameter determination but they are also interesting by themselves. The 0.2% offset yield strength measured in the as-cast samples shows almost no variation with the temperature (Fig. 1) , meanwhile the tensile strength 0  392  505  -20  400  510  -40  416  521  Adi1S  126  20  732  966  H RC 33  0  829  1095  -20  802  1060  -40  775  1062  Adi1B  64  20  865  1073  H RC 36  0  821  1059  -20  794  990  -40  800  1021 grows slowly as the temperature decreases (Fig. 2) . For all cases, the as-cast samples taken from the small size "Y" blocks present slightly better properties than the ones taken from the bigger size blocks. In the small size block ADI samples case, the yield and tensile strength results show an increase and then a decrease as the test temperature diminishes 5 . Instead, the big size block ADI samples only have a decrease of the yield and tensile strength results with the diminution of the temperature.
To compare the J vs. temperature tests results, all values have been converted to the fractomechanical parameter K, where K JC is the critical stress intensity factor based on J IC , K JQ is the conditional critical stress intensity factor based on J Q and K Q is the conditional critical stress intensity factor. These results are described in Table 5 and Fig. 3 . For the as-cast samples the fracture surfaces analysis showed a microvoids coalescence fracture mechanism at high temperatures, cleavage at low temperatures and a mix-ture of both mechanisms in the middle temperature range, for both solidification structure sizes.
The fracture mechanism found in the case of the ADI samples is a mixed type, with microvoids at the matrix near the nodules and cuasi-cleavage in the remaining internodular matrix zones. The rate between the microvoids area to the cuasi-cleavage area diminishes as the temperature decreases.
Discussion
The curves already shown present a ductile behaviour at the transition zone beginning, characterized by the J IC 1 parameter, towards a more brittle behaviour characterized by the K IC parameter. There, the J IC values were converted to K JC values with the purpose of confront all values in a single graph. Then, it appears the problem about the existence of K Q or K JQ values in the curves transition zone. This problem is unavoidable, because at these temperatures the materials plasticity does not allow the K IC determination, at least for reasonably thick samples. Also, this plasticity is not enough to avoid the instability that appears in the case of low length stable crack growth, thus being impossible to obtain the complete J-R curve to determine a standard valid J IC value.
Comparing the as-cast samples taken from the 13 and the 75 mm blocks sizes, the fractomechanical parameters behaviour found can be explained by a transition curve displacement towards higher temperatures when the solidification structure size enlarges. Komatsu et al. 2 have proved that in SG cast irons of ferritic-pearlitic matrix, the toughness was strongly modified just only for a pearlite content of over 50%. Then, due to the low pearlite content of our samples, we can assume that they present a similar behaviour to the ferritic ones. In view of this similarity, if we consider the silicon content of our samples (3,4%) and according to the Komatsu et al. data for ferritic samples, we can see that they predicted a transition temperature of -50°C in our case. This is compatible with the results obtained with the as-cast samples from the 13 mm blocks, but they still can not explain the 75 mm block results. Besides, Komatsu et al. 3 measured the variation in toughness as a function of the solidification structure size for samples with 2,4% silicon content, having used samples cast in different molds to get the different structure sizes. They obtained a toughness increase near the upper shelf zone of J IC when the structure size enlarges, and also a transition temperature displacement towards higher temperatures when the structure size increases. Then, according to these results, we can explain the transition temperature shift observed in our as-cast 75 mm blocks samples and the fact that the toughness values measured in these samples exceeded the corresponding values of the 13 mm samples measured at room temperature.
The toughness measured in ADI 1 samples show a similar behaviour, similar in shape and value, to Dorazil and Holzmann 5 data, in the case of non alloyed compositions with only 2,5% of silicon, austempering temperature of 400°C during half an hour, low nodularity (60%) and similar mechanical properties.
On the other hand, our measurements show a similar drop behaviour in shape but with values increased around 30% at room temperature and around 12% at -40°C, compared to the Doong et al. 6 data, in the case of samples with 2,3% Si, 0,5% Cu, 0,25% Mo, 0,5% Ni, with austempering temperature of 350°C during 5 hours and a nodularity of 88%. This value disagreement could be due to the different composition and treatment, and also to the fact that the Doong et al. values are all K Q , so slightly lower than K IC if there is plasticity.
There are no previous studies about the fracture toughness variation with temperature when the solidification structure size changes. We can state that this change seems to be a slightly values shift, towards higher temperatures, comparing the 13 mm block samples with the 75 mm block samples.
The fracture mechanisms that appeared in the fracture surfaces analysis are coincident with those reported in the bibliography 2-3,5-8 and do not change with the modification in the solidification structure size.
Conclusions
We have characterized the fracture toughness behaviour at low temperatures for as-cast and austempered SG cast iron.
The correlation between the fracture toughness and the temperature was made by means of K equivalent, because the materials response at the upper toughness limit (upper shelf) is conservative. This procedure allows us to study a large temperature range.
The as-cast and austempered cast iron present a different fractomechanical response within the temperature range analyzed. However, these differences are slight for the studied composition. This slight difference found between the as-cast and the ADI toughness behaviour is due to the silicon content, which makes a transition temperature shift of the as-cast results leading to a values superposition in the range analyzed.
The change in solidification structure size between the 13 and 75 mm block sizes causes a mechanical properties deterioration, specially in the fracture toughness measurements. The fracture toughness deterioration is greater in the as-cast state compared to ADI. The austempering heat treatment diminishes the influence of the original solidification structure size of the samples on the fracture toughness.
The change in the solidification structure size do not introduce new fracture mechanisms.
